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AFI Sunday Meetings 
 

Venue: 119 Queen Street  

Northcote Point  

Time: 7.00pm - 9.00pm 

AFI members admitted  

free of charge.  

Non-members  - door fee of $10.00  

Refreshments provided  

AFI Sunday Evening  

Lecture 
 

Sunday 1st April 

Ken Ring 

 
Ken Ring is the author of over 25 books 

about weather and climate, including his 

Weather Almanacs for NZ, UK, Austra-

lia and Ireland. Ken uses a combination 

of the orbits of the Moon and astrological 

techniques to come up with weather fore-

casts based on local cycles. He has a 

website www.predictweather.com  which 

offers future weather reports for main 

towns in Australia and NZ. Ken’s busi-

ness Predict Weather supplies affordable 

customized long term reports to many 

farmers in Australasia and the UK. Be-

cause he uses the Moon, Ken's ideas 

about what generates and influences 

weather are a departure from mainstream 

science. Most meteorologists do not con-

sider the Moon influential. 

Sunday 6th May 

Jeff Norman  
A Pragmatic Approach  

to Relationships  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Local Classes and Workshops 
 

 

ASTROLOGY MINI-WORKSHOPS 
  

Facing the demons - Secrets from the 8th House 
Time:   1.00 pm – 4.30 pm 
Date:   Saturday, 31 March 2012 
Fee:     $35.00 (includes charts, notes and refreshments) 
Venue: 119 Queen Street, Northcote Point 

 
Along with the Twelfth house, the Eighth house of the chart is one of 

those houses that often gets dumped in the ‘too hard basket’. It is a 

dark area of the chart and where there is darkness there is fear. With 

traditional meanings of death, decay, anxiety and loss and the more 

modern psychological meanings of transformation and growth, the 

Eighth House of the chart can present with conflicting themes and 

values. Open the door to the Eighth house and discover that where 

there is darkness there is also light. 

Registration is essential to ensure participation. 
Contact Carol  444-9187, 021 0448666 caros@astrologyschool.com 
  

 

Aspirations of the 10th House - What is your calling? 
Time:  1.00 pm - 4.30 pm 

Date:   Saturday, 21 April 2012 

Fee:     $35.00 (includes charts, notes and refreshments) 

Venue: 119 Queen Street, Northcote Point 

 

Whether you aspire to travel to the moon and beyond, lead your team 

to success in discovering the cure for cancer; win Olympic gold or 

collect the next Oscar award — or be the best mother or father you 

can be — the 10th House is where you go to show you the way. The 

avenues you take, the help – or challenges – you might face along the 

way. The 10th House of the chart shows many other levels of experi-

ence besides – it is all about honour; it is our reputation and status. It 

is where we enjoy fame – or infamy. As the pinnacle of the chart the 

10th House is more than just having a career, it is our vocation; our 

calling. What signs and planets are calling you to be the best at what 

you were born to do? 

Registration is essential to ensure participation. 
Contact Carol  444-9187, 021 0448666 caros@astrologyschool.com 
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